Pituitary hormones as neurotrophic signals: anomalous hypophysiotrophic neuron differentiation in hypopituitary dwarf mice.
Anterior pituitary hormones are known to exert dynamic negative feedback effects on their respective regulatory ("hypophysiotropic") neurons in the hypothalamus. The purpose of this review is to present the evidence for a theory that the effect of pituitary hormones on these hypophysiotropic neurons is neurotrophic, extending beyond dynamic feedback to influence upon cell survival, phenotypic differentiation, and axonal connectivity. To that end, the adult condition and the development of hypophysiotropic neurons in mutant mice which lack pituitary growth hormone (GH) and prolactin (PRL) are presented as models of the effect of absent specific neurotrophic signals. The expression of the neurohormones which inhibit PRL and GH secretion, dopamine (DA) and somatostatin, respectively, is markedly reduced in the hypothalamus of the hypopituitary dwarf mouse, and this adult condition is the result of postnatal failure to develop or actual regression, which may include neuronal cell death. The deficit in DA may be reversed by PRL replacement, but only if initiated at an identified critical postnatal period. Conversely, expression of the stimulatory GH-releasing hormone (GHRH) is markedly increased in the dwarf mouse hypothalamus. The loss of DA and the increase in GHRH occur in the same hypothalamic area, suggesting neuronal phenotypic plasticity in response to absence of pituitary feedback signals. The axonal terminations of extant GH- and PRL-regulating neurons in external median eminence appear to be reduced, suggesting that pituitary signals are required for appropriate axonal guidance during development, even though an endocrine vascular route intervenes between these regulatory neurons and their target secretory cells. The collective observations indicate that GH and PRL may be regarded as neurotrophic factors for their respective regulatory neurons in the hypothalamus.